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bernard edwards october 31 1952 april 18 1996 was an american bass player and record producer known primarily for his work in disco music with guitarist nile

rodgers with whom he co founded chic in 2017 edwards was selected as the 53rd greatest bassist of all time by bass player magazine users share photos and stories

of the late chic bassist bernard edwards and his various instruments including musicman stingray bc rich eagle and peavey liberator learn about his signature sound

flatwound strings and his influence on other bassists learn about the career and impact of bernard edwards the co founder and bassist of chic who died in 1996 he

played on hits like good times rapper s delight and let s dance and was a musical partner of nile rodgers in 2017 edwards was selected as the 53rd greatest bassist of

all time by bass player magazine edwards was born in greenville north carolina and grew up in brooklyn new york city the last thing bernard edwards wanted to be was

a bass player who used a pick nile rodgers on the funk behind chic s le freak by nick wells bass player published 24 november 2023 in 1978 bernard edwards helped

define one of the most distinctive sounds of disco image credit allan tannenbaum getty images luke edwards 31 october 2022 as the bassist for disco godfathers chic it

s easy to see why bernard edwards is considered by many to be one of the best bassists of all time a true maestro of groove and feel known for his unique playing

style edwards created spellbinding basslines that not only helped secure chic s disco legacy but our top 5 bernard edwards bass tracks everybody dance chic from the

album chic bernard s bass chucking technique is on full display on the opening groove and the blistering bass solo on this one good times chic from the album risqué

an absolute classic and the best way to learn the e dorian mode among the most sampled bassist ever and an absolute master of the groove edwards immaculate tone

by way of flat wound strings on a musicman stingray bass matchless use of rhythm and space and his indelible melodic genius continues to inspire generations of

players ranging from rock pop hip hop jazz disco dance funk and rhythm and blues bernard edwards was an american bass player and record producer known primarily

for his work in disco music with guitarist nile rodgers with whom he co founded chic in 2017 edwards was 876 43k views 5 years ago chic unique was written to

represent bernard edwards bass work with chic and sister sledge during the seventies and eighties the line features many common 7 amazing bernard edwards bass

lines chic sister sledge youtube danny sapko 31k subscribers 964 17k views 11 months ago please support my channel by becoming my patron at learn about the funk

master who co founded chic and wrote and played bass for many hit songs discover his style influence and legacy in this profile and listen to his grooves 12 00 am

bassist songwriter bernard edwards 43 a founding member of the disco group chic died in a japanese hotel room this past thursday april 18 edwards was in japan with

his longtime born in 1952 in greenville north carolina bernard edwards moved to new york when he was 10 while in junior high school he picked up the saxophone but

soon moved to electric bass in 1970 the bassline in this closing section spans most of the fingerboard and is probably the most challenging line in the whole piece this
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lesson covers bars 53 57 in the transcription this course will teach you to play a chic style composition that highlights all of the key elements of bernard edwards

playing style by huw foster my 5 favourite nard basslines tabs tracks and isolated bass available on my patreon patreon com huwfosterthanks to nick twister owen for al

bernard morris bass june 11 1925 october 11 2007 was an american scholar in the fields of leadership studies and organizational behavior 1 he was distinguished

professor emeritus in the school of management at binghamton university where he was also the founding director of the center for leadership studies edward bass 2

6b 13m 0 48 real time net worth as of 5 17 24 1325 in the world today photo by tom pennington getty images about edward bass in 1959 edward bass and his three

brothers edward bass november 23 1726 september 10 1803 1 was the first american episcopal bishop of the diocese of massachusetts and second bishop of the

diocese of rhode island biography bass attended harvard university graduating in 1744 bernard edwards remains one of the greatest pop funk bass players of all time

you can learn a lot from his tone technique and style in this lesson i ll s



bernard edwards wikipedia Apr 19 2024 bernard edwards october 31 1952 april 18 1996 was an american bass player and record producer known primarily for his work

in disco music with guitarist nile rodgers with whom he co founded chic in 2017 edwards was selected as the 53rd greatest bassist of all time by bass player magazine

bernie bernard edwards chic his basses talkbass com Mar 18 2024 users share photos and stories of the late chic bassist bernard edwards and his various instruments

including musicman stingray bc rich eagle and peavey liberator learn about his signature sound flatwound strings and his influence on other bassists

remembering chic bassist bernard edwards the other half of Feb 17 2024 learn about the career and impact of bernard edwards the co founder and bassist of chic who

died in 1996 he played on hits like good times rapper s delight and let s dance and was a musical partner of nile rodgers

bernard edwards bass groove youtube Jan 16 2024 in 2017 edwards was selected as the 53rd greatest bassist of all time by bass player magazine edwards was born

in greenville north carolina and grew up in brooklyn new york city

the last thing bernard edwards wanted to be was a bass Dec 15 2023 the last thing bernard edwards wanted to be was a bass player who used a pick nile rodgers on

the funk behind chic s le freak by nick wells bass player published 24 november 2023 in 1978 bernard edwards helped define one of the most distinctive sounds of

disco image credit allan tannenbaum getty images

best bernard edwards basslines 10 disco classics from chic Nov 14 2023 luke edwards 31 october 2022 as the bassist for disco godfathers chic it s easy to see why

bernard edwards is considered by many to be one of the best bassists of all time a true maestro of groove and feel known for his unique playing style edwards created

spellbinding basslines that not only helped secure chic s disco legacy but

bernard edwards a very chic bassist Oct 13 2023 our top 5 bernard edwards bass tracks everybody dance chic from the album chic bernard s bass chucking technique

is on full display on the opening groove and the blistering bass solo on this one good times chic from the album risqué an absolute classic and the best way to learn

the e dorian mode

bernard edwards chic know your bass player Sep 12 2023 among the most sampled bassist ever and an absolute master of the groove edwards immaculate tone by

way of flat wound strings on a musicman stingray bass matchless use of rhythm and space and his indelible melodic genius continues to inspire generations of players

ranging from rock pop hip hop jazz disco dance funk and rhythm and blues

bernard edwards youtube music Aug 11 2023 bernard edwards was an american bass player and record producer known primarily for his work in disco music with

guitarist nile rodgers with whom he co founded chic in 2017 edwards was

giants of bass bernard edwards youtube Jul 10 2023 876 43k views 5 years ago chic unique was written to represent bernard edwards bass work with chic and sister



sledge during the seventies and eighties the line features many common

7 amazing bernard edwards bass lines chic sister sledge Jun 09 2023 7 amazing bernard edwards bass lines chic sister sledge youtube danny sapko 31k subscribers

964 17k views 11 months ago please support my channel by becoming my patron at

bass players to know bernard edwards no treble May 08 2023 learn about the funk master who co founded chic and wrote and played bass for many hit songs discover

his style influence and legacy in this profile and listen to his grooves

chic s bernard edwards dead at 43 news mtv Apr 07 2023 12 00 am bassist songwriter bernard edwards 43 a founding member of the disco group chic died in a

japanese hotel room this past thursday april 18 edwards was in japan with his longtime

obituary bernard edwards the independent the independent Mar 06 2023 born in 1952 in greenville north carolina bernard edwards moved to new york when he was 10

while in junior high school he picked up the saxophone but soon moved to electric bass in 1970

giants of bass bernard edwards bassline publishing Feb 05 2023 the bassline in this closing section spans most of the fingerboard and is probably the most challenging

line in the whole piece this lesson covers bars 53 57 in the transcription this course will teach you to play a chic style composition that highlights all of the key elements

of bernard edwards playing style

5 bernard edwards basslines and how to play them youtube Jan 04 2023 by huw foster my 5 favourite nard basslines tabs tracks and isolated bass available on my

patreon patreon com huwfosterthanks to nick twister owen for al

bernard bass wikipedia Dec 03 2022 bernard morris bass june 11 1925 october 11 2007 was an american scholar in the fields of leadership studies and organizational

behavior 1 he was distinguished professor emeritus in the school of management at binghamton university where he was also the founding director of the center for

leadership studies

edward bass forbes Nov 02 2022 edward bass 2 6b 13m 0 48 real time net worth as of 5 17 24 1325 in the world today photo by tom pennington getty images about

edward bass in 1959 edward bass and his three brothers

edward bass wikipedia Oct 01 2022 edward bass november 23 1726 september 10 1803 1 was the first american episcopal bishop of the diocese of massachusetts

and second bishop of the diocese of rhode island biography bass attended harvard university graduating in 1744

how to play bass a bit like bernard edwards youtube Aug 31 2022 bernard edwards remains one of the greatest pop funk bass players of all time you can learn a lot

from his tone technique and style in this lesson i ll s
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